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me simpUcity of everything was ^
relaxing. The road was f,
not a highway, aggressively !
disrupting the land, but a -

simple, quiet thing, and the Alaska |l
landscape seemed to come right uj^t^
the roadside. It was restful and in

keeping with what this place stands |
for. We should strive to keep It that
wav."

-Biologist, Olaus J. Murie, 1959

The Denali Park Road has an

intriguing history which includes
"more than jusTHow'ah'dTvhy^it was
built. It also tells the story of a
commitment to preserving a bit of
Alaska's wilderness where humans

are not a dominant part of the land
scape. In many ways this rugged
gravel road allows visitors to feel a
bit of the spirit of Alaska as the
pioneers knew it. Preserving the very
character of the road that Murie de

scribes above is essential.

"A main artery road through the
passes is the park's most urgent
need," Harry Karstens, the park's
first superintendent, wrote in 1921.
He realized that a national park
needed to be accessible to its visi

tors. Constructed between 1922 and

1938 as a joint project between the
Alaska Road Commission and the

National Park Service, the park road
extends 90 miles to the community
of Kantishna.

Throughout construction road
crews were held to stringent guide
lines for design and aesthetics, en
suring that the road followed the
natural contours of the land and pro
vided for scenic vistas. What re

sulted is a road that takes advantage
of panoramic views and interesting
terrain, providing access to the
park's outstanding resources: the

scenic wildlife against the backdrop
of America's highest peak, Mount _
McKinley.

Building a road into remote wil
derness took time. Several roadside

cabins were constructed near the

route as cook houses for road con

struction crews. Later they provided
shelter as "relief cabins" for rangers
patrolling the park. Rangers who
patrol the park today still use them.

In 1972, construction of the

George Parks Highway made it pos
sible for more visitors to drive to the

park. Anticipating a dramatic in
crease in visitation and subsequent
adverse impacts on wildlife, park of
ficials established a shuttle bus sys
tem that same year. By using the
bus system, today's visitors help
preserve the park's wilderness char
acter that has

changed little
since

Karstens' day.

Keeping the park's
gravel road smooth is
a full-time job. Here

Arthur Gardner

pilots one of the early
road

graders at

Denali.

-UAF Archives. Herbert

Heller
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Sanctuary Cabin is still used as a patrol cabin and
can be seen just off the park road near mile 22.

River crossings in Alaska are notoriously danger
ous. Construction of the East Fork Bridge in
1954, near mile 43, made travel into the park
much easier and safer.




